
60 BUSINESS PLAN OPTUS MOBILE

INFORMATION ABOUT THE SERVICE. How My Plan Business works. If you use more than your included data during
your billing month. (either on your mobile.

May take up to 4 hours after activating your service before you can successfully access the App. You'll also
need to make sure that the phone is in return condition. Optus may change or withdraw a streaming partner at
any time with prior notice. Return the phone in good working order within 14 days, pay additional plan
features and any excluded usage. Is not IMEI blocked. Does not have any missing, disassembled, customised
or non-genuine parts this does not affect your rights under the Australian Consumer Law. If an optional extra
is cancelled, changed or withdrawn, you will be liable to pay charges for the optional extra service that remain
active until the relevant billing cycle ends and your plan will continue for the rest of its term. Optus may
change or withdraw an optional extra at any time and we will try and give you 21 days prior notice of a
change. Sport coverage is available as long as Optus has the rights. Eligible customers will receive 1 login per
account, allowing concurrent use on 2 screens. Apple Music is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.
Additionally, you'll need to provide all documentation reasonably requested by us to help make sure the phone
you're returning is the same phone we sold to you. Compatible device and Australian Apple ID required. Not
suitable for HD quality video. Check coverage at optus. Additionally, you'll need to provide all documentation
reasonably requested by us to help make sure the phone you're returning is the same phone we sold to you. Get
back to business quicker, with fast tracked support for eligible customers. Has any locking features disabled
for example, find my iPhone on iOS devices. Is not physically damaged e. If you cancel your Optus service,
your right to access the trial will end and you will forfeit any remaining trial time. For example, the phone:
Can power on and off. Is not IMEI blocked. Max 5 services per account. Compatible device and Australian
Apple ID required. Fair Go Policy applies. If you cancel your Optus service, your right to access the trial will
end and you will forfeit any remaining trial time. You'll also need to make sure that the phone is in return
condition. Apple Music with Optus is a month-to-month optional extra and does not form part of any Optus
plan. At the end of the free trial period, you will automatically roll on to a paid month-to-month subscription
charged at the standard monthly price on your Optus bill unless you opt out at any time during the trial period.
During your trial you will see a charge and corresponding credit on your Optus bill. If you opt out during the
trial period, you will still have full access to the trial until the end of the trial period. Does not have any
missing, disassembled, customised or non-genuine parts this does not affect your rights under the Australian
Consumer Law. Full terms at optus. You'll also need to make sure that the phone is in return condition. May
take up to 4 hours after activating your service before you can successfully access the App. Mobile broadband
and active Fetch from Optus customers will receive a maximum of one login per account.


